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Wholesale for Small Scale
Artisan Products for Your Boutique



Rose Geranium 
Bergamot
Lavender
Lemon
Sweet Orange
Sandalwood
Sage
Patchouli
Chamomile
Eucalyptus
Spearmint
Peppermint
Tea Tree 
Citronella
Basil
Clove
Rosemary

I use therapeutic grade essential
oils. These premium oils are made
for use on the skin. I am skilled in

the proper dilution of essential
oils. You can count on my

products being at top potency and
safe.

Essential Oils



Apple Sage
Flower Garden 
Cucumber Melon 
Lilac
White Tea & Ginger
Green Tea & Cucumber
Sunflower & Sandalwood
Lavender
Red Apple 
Coffee
Eucalyptus
The Maine Coast
Dewy Pear
Harvest Fig
Strawberry Shortcake
Grapefruit Sunrise

Fragrance Oils

I use high quality oils from
industry leaders. These are all
phthalate and paraben-free.

Some of my fragrances I keep in
stock and others are seasonal.
These fragrances should all be
available through spring 2024.

Additional fragrances are
available upon request. There is a

2-3 week lead time on special
orders for fragrance. You’ll need

to be thinking ahead please. 



All Natural Soap Bars

Case Price: $96
MSRP:$7

My all natural soap bars are the very best in earth-friendly excellence.
These feature only essential oils, natural colorants and bar enriching
additives. These additives include pumice, coffee, sugar, salts, honey,
milks and more. These bars have a 2 year shelf-life. Their fragrance will
fade after about 9 months. 

These will never really spoil, but after 2 years may show sings of drying or
discoloration. They’ll still be fabulous soap! 

These bars are packaged in white paper boxes with open fronts. The air
movement is great for the soap and will ensure it continues to evaporate
moisture.These boxes are recyclable and look fabulous on the shelves or
retail stores. These come in cases of 24, with two types of soap per case. 



All Natural Soap Bars

Case Price: $96
MSRP $7

Dark Sumatra Scrub Bars 
Oatmeal, Milk & Honey 
Lavender Bliss 
Lemon Sugar Scrub Bars
Tuxedo Bars - Activated
Charcoal 
Eucalyptus & Wildflowers 
Turmeric & Honey 
Peanut Butter Bars 
Cocoa Swirls 
Peanut Butter & Chocolate 
Peppermint & Pumice 
Sandalwood & Goat Milk 
Patchouli & Coconut Milk 
Shea Butter Bars -
Unscented 
Cocoa Butter & Chamomile
Citrus Burst 
Midnight Rose 
Mocha Swirls  



Colorful, Fragrant Soap Bars

Case Price: $96
MSRP:$7

I use my same artisan recipe to create my bold and beautiful bars as my
all natural ones. The only difference between the ingredients is the
addition of synthetic color and fragrance. 

I have a great variety of swirled boxed bars available. I carry specialty
designs from time to time in limited quantities.

 Boxed  bars have a 2 year shelf-life. Their fragrance will fade after about
12 months. These will never really spoil, but after 2 years may show sings
of drying or discoloration. They’ll still be fabulous soap! 

These bars are packaged in white paper boxes with open fronts. The air
movement is great for the soap and will ensure it continues to evaporate
moisture.These boxes are recyclable and look fabulous on the shelves or
retail stores. These come in cases of 24, with two types of soap per case. 



Colorful, Fragrant Soap Bars

Apple Sage
Flower Garden 
Cucumber Melon 
Lilac
White Tea & Ginger
Green Tea & Cucumber
Sunflower & Sandalwood
Lavender
Red Apple 
Coffee
Eucalyptus
The Maine Coast
Dewy Pear
Harvest Fig
Strawberry Shortcake
Grapefruit Sunrise

Case Price: $96
MSRP $7



Rose Boxes

Case Price: $96
MSRP $25

Rose boxes are a year-round customer favorite. They are especially popular at
Christmas and Mother’s Day. Each rose gold box contains 5 individually crafted
rose soaps. Each rose will be a different color with no repeats in a box. Each box
will feature a single fragrance. Essential oils or fragrances can be used. 

Rose Boxes  have a shelf-life of 12 months before fragrance fades. They’ll never
spoil, but may sweat! They should be kept in a climate controlled area. 

These come 8 boxes to a case. 



Apple Sage
Flower Garden 
Cucumber Melon 
Lilac
White Tea & Ginger
Green Tea & Cucumber
Sunflower & Sandalwood
Lavender
Red Apple 
Coffee
Eucalyptus
The Maine Coast
Dewy Pear
Harvest Fig
Strawberry Shortcake
Grapefruit Sunrise

Rose Geranium 
Bergamot
Lavender
Lemon
Sweet Orange
Sandalwood
Sage
Patchouli
Chamomile
Eucalyptus
Spearmint
Peppermint
Tea Tree 
Citronella
Basil
Clove
Rosemary

Rose Box Options



Bitty Soap Jars

Case Price:
$120

MSRP $18

Dinosaurs
Building Blocks
Bears
Puzzle Pieces
Robots
Cats & Moons
Hearts

Varieties

Bitty soaps have a shelf-life of 12
months before fragrance fades. They’ll
never spoil, but may sweat! They
should be kept in a climate controlled
area.

These jars are a customer favorite.  
These fragrant and fun soaps

encourage hand-washing. They also
happen to be just the right size for a

kiddo for the bath! These are
especially popular around the

holidays. Bitty Blocks and Bots are the
most popular. Bears are a new

addition! 

Bitty soaps have a shelf-life of 12
months before fragrance fades. They’ll
never spoil, but may sweat! They
should be kept in a climate controlled
area. Sweaty soaps are still great
soaps. Sweat does not indicate
spoilage. Avoid direct sunlight such as
a window.



Apple Sage
Flower Garden 
Cucumber Melon 
Lilac
White Tea & Ginger
Green Tea & Cucumber
Sunflower & Sandalwood
Lavender
Red Apple 
Coffee
Eucalyptus
The Maine Coast
Dewy Pear
Harvest Fig
Strawberry Shortcake
Grapefruit Sunrise

Rose Geranium 
Bergamot
Lavender
Lemon
Sweet Orange
Sandalwood
Sage
Patchouli
Chamomile
Eucalyptus
Spearmint
Peppermint
Tea Tree 
Citronella
Basil
Clove
Rosemary

Bitty Soap Options



Soap Gnomes

Case Price: $96
MSRP $14

Soap Gjnomes are a hybrid soap. They
begin as a molded glycerin base. Then I
sculpt with cold process soap dough to
create their fabulous details> I am the
original maker of soap gnomes in this style.
You’ll see other duplicate the design now,
but I’m proud to say - mine are the originals. 

Soap gnomes come with a white, window
box that is retail ready. I recommend
displaying gnomes in the open or under a
cloche and boxing at the time of sale. 

Gnomes are available in a variety of colors
and fragrances. Your case may contain 3
designs. Each design may feature a unique
fragrance. 

These come 12 to a case. They have a shelf-
life of 12 months. After that fragrance will
fade and discoloration may occur. 



Apple Sage
Flower Garden 
Cucumber Melon 
Lilac
White Tea & Ginger
Green Tea & Cucumber
Sunflower & Sandalwood
Lavender
Red Apple 
Coffee
Eucalyptus
The Maine Coast
Dewy Pear
Harvest Fig
Strawberry Shortcake
Grapefruit Sunrise

Rose Geranium 
Bergamot
Lavender
Lemon
Sweet Orange
Sandalwood
Sage
Patchouli
Chamomile
Eucalyptus
Spearmint
Peppermint
Tea Tree 
Citronella
Basil
Clove
Rosemary

Soap Gnomes



Blue
Green
Yellow
Pink 
Brown 
Yellow
Red
Black
Orange
Peach

Gnome Colors

Soap Gnomes

Beige 
Brown 
Beige/Pink
Lt. Brown

Nose Colors
White
Silver/Gray
Black
Brown
Red/Copper 

Beard Colors



Specialty Gnomes are
Available with lead time and

additional cost. 



Soap Cupcakes

Case Price: $96
MSRP $14

Sprinkles
Dinosaur Roar 
Peachy Keen 
Milk & Cookies
Cocoa Powder Hearts 
Rainbow Hearts

Soap Cupcakes are one of my favorite things to make and a customer
favorite. You’ll love featuring these. I make several varieities and that
includes all natural ones. 

Cupcakes come 12 to a case. Their boxes will be flat packed. I
recommend displaying them and boxing them at the time of purchase.
These have approximately a 12 month shelf-life before they lose their
fragrance and colors may fade or alter.



Body Butter
My body butter can’t be beat. I have worked and reworked this recipe to
perfection. There’s not a thing I would change. I have three formulations,

Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter and Double Butter. These are all natural and can
be fragranced with essential oils. Please note: if you choose a fragrance
instead of an essential oil these are no longer all natural. Body butters

come in glass jars that can be upcycled and recycled. These are 7 ounce
jars. There are 12 jars per case. One jar is approximately 40 head to toe

uses. Unopened jars have a shelf-life of 12 months. After that time fragrance
will fade and the texture may alter. Spoilage may occur after 18 months.
Refrigeration doubles shelf-life! Open jars should be used within 30 days

unless refrigerated. Refrigeration is encouraged but not required.  

See the next page for available fragrances and essential oils. You may split a
case of 12 between two fragrance/essential oils. 

Case Price:
$131

MSRP: $22



Perfumed Body Oils

My perfumed body oils are handcrafted with a blend of
sunflower and coconut oils. These lightweight nourishing oils are
free of heavy odors which allows the fragrance to shine. These
are available in blue, green or amber roller jars. These are 10 ml
jars. One bottle of perfumed body oil is approximately 50
micro-applications. A micro-application is a swipe across the
wrist, a dab behind the ear, etc. 

These have a shelf-life of 12 months. After that the fragrance will
fade. These jars are recyclable and reusable. 

These are available in cases of 12. You may have 2
fragrance/essential oils per case.

Case Price:
$60

MSRP: $9



Apple Sage
Flower Garden 
Cucumber Melon 
Lilac
White Tea & Ginger
Green Tea & Cucumber
Sunflower & Sandalwood
Lavender
Red Apple 
Coffee
Eucalyptus
The Maine Coast
Dewy Pear
Harvest Fig
Strawberry Shortcake
Grapefruit Sunrise

Rose Geranium 
Bergamot
Lavender
Lemon
Sweet Orange
Sandalwood
Sage
Patchouli
Chamomile
Eucalyptus
Spearmint
Peppermint
Tea Tree 
Citronella
Basil
Clove
Rosemary

Perfumed Body Oils



Milk Bath

Case Price: $72
MSRP: $12

Milk Bath is a great way to give your customers indulgence.
These have been revamped and are now available in single use
packets. These luxurious baths are packed with natural additives
like honey and aloe. These come in an easy to ship, easy to store
powder form. 

Creating milk bath in the powder form allows for a significantly
longer shelf-life. Sealed packets have a 12 month shelf-life. After
that fragrance and essential oils will fade. There are 12 per case.
Only one variety per case please.

Vegan options are available. These are crafted with coconut
milk! Oatmeal bath is also available! This is a sensitive skin must-
have. I’ve listed my most popular blends. 



Milk Bath

Case Price: $72
MSRP: $12

Coconut Rose Cream Bath - Vegan
Goat Milk & Lavender Bath
Lemon & Oatmeal  Bath - Vegan
Chamomile & Honey Milk Bath
Goat Milk & Eucalyptus 

If you’d like a custom milk bath created
for you, that’s an option! 

Bases include:
Coconut Milk
Bovine (cow) Milk
Goat Milk 
Oatmeal

Oatmeal bath can be made without milk.
It’s a wonderful soothing option that is
very popular. I personally love the
balance of oatmeal and milk. 



Clay Masks

Case Price:
$108

MSRP: $18

My clay masks are enriched with
essential oils. These are all natural
and fragrance is not available for
facial applications. My clay masks can
be customized to suit your clients. I
have listed the most popular
versions.  

Clay masks come in a 2 ounce glass
jar. The jar is 1-2 uses. Unopened jars
ahve a shelf-life of 12 months, Open
jars should be refrigerated and used
within 7 days. 

My masks are safe for all ages and
skin types. 

Citrus  & Honey Clarifying
Mask 
Oatmeal & Lavender
Calming Mask
Aloe & Avocado Soothing
Mask
Midnight Mask - Activated
Charcoal Deep Clean

2 ounce packets instead
of jars are available.
These packets ahve a
reduced cost, but the
same case count of 12.
Case Price: $72 MSRP $12



Body Scrub
My body scrubs are all natural  and free of preservatives.. I have a

wonderful variety of scrubs available. All of my scrubs lather without the
need for chemicals or detergents. 

Most body scrubs on the market contain a wide variety of additives to give
the scrub texture, lather and to make it shelf-stable. I do all of those things

without the chemicals. My scrub has a shelf-life of 12 months before the
texture may alter and fragrance fades. Scrub comes in a glass jar in the

same shape and size as body butter. They make a beautiful pairing. 

Scrubs can be crafted with essential oils or fragrance oils. 
These are 6 ounce jars and come 12 per case.  You may have 1 formulation

and 2 fragrances per case. 

Case Price:
$120

MSRP: $16



Apple Sage
Flower Garden 
Cucumber Melon 
Lilac
White Tea & Ginger
Green Tea & Cucumber
Sunflower & Sandalwood
Lavender
Red Apple 
Coffee
Eucalyptus
The Maine Coast
Dewy Pear
Harvest Fig
Strawberry Shortcake
Grapefruit Sunrise

Rose Geranium 
Bergamot
Lavender
Lemon
Sweet Orange
Sandalwood
Sage
Patchouli
Chamomile
Eucalyptus
Spearmint
Peppermint
Tea Tree 
Citronella
Basil
Clove
Rosemary

Fragrance/Essential Oils

Coffee
Sugar
Pumice 

Type of Exfoliant



Pure Soy Candles

Apple Sage
Flower Garden 
Cucumber Melon 
Lilac
White Tea & Ginger
Green Tea & Cucumber
Sunflower & Sandalwood
Lavender
Red Apple 
Coffee
Eucalyptus
The Maine Coast
Dewy Pear
Harvest Fig
Strawberry Shortcake
Grapefruit Sunrise

Case Price:
$120

MSRP $22

Candles have a shelf-life of 18 months
before fragrance fades. They’ll never

spoil, but will lose their fragrance. 

While I love wooden wicks, I have
found customers prefer high-quality

natural cotton wicks. Candles come in
a jar that’s made to stand up to heat.

It’s also reusable and recyclable. 



Lip Balm
Sweet Mint 
Lemonade
Peanut Butter 
Chocolate
Butterscotch
Chocolate Mint
Sweet Orange
Grapefruit Glow
Plain - Sweet 
Plain _ Unsweetened

Case Price: $72
MSRP $5

Lip Balm is a great add-on item. My balms come in
an earth-friendly tin. I vary the colors of the tins. For
instance sweet mint may come in a green or silver
tin. Grapefruit may come in a pink tin or peanut
butter in a black tin. Silver is always available upon
request. Colorful tins can’t be guaranteed. 

These have a shelf-life of 12 months. 
Each case contains 24 tins. You may select 3
varieties per case.



Let’s talk about lead time!  This is the amount of time I need to create,
cure and label your products. Lead times vary greatly on products. For
most products it’s as little as two weeks. For cold process soaps it’s as
much as 6 weeks. You can place an order and have parts of it shipped to
you as they are completed. You will be responsible for additional
shipping charges. It would be best to be thinking a season/holiday ahead.
We should be planning Christmas in September and by the holidays
you’ll want to be thinking about Valentine’s Day.

I do not have a minimum for wholesale beyond requiring you purchase
full cases. You can purchase 1 or a hundred cases. It’s up to you.  

Wholesale items are not returnable unless due to breakage. This is
extremely rare. I will take great care when I pack your orders.  

When you reach out to place your order I’ll provide an invoice that will
include your cost, lead time and shipping quote. You’ll receive thorough
product information and I’m readily available to answer any questions
you have. 

Contact Me 

https://www.handmesoap.com/handmade-soap-contact
https://www.handmesoap.com/handmade-soap-contact

